Multiple Personalities & Dissociative Identity Disorder
Additional information and Resources
Judy Castelli https://judyfiskin.com/
Judy Castelli She had 44 personalities. She spends time educating the masses about Personality Identity
Disorder. Judy Castelli wrote an earnest and heartfelt plead to the readers of Mental Health Matters.
https://mental-health-matters.com/life-dissociative-identity-disorder-and-child-abuse/
Kim Noble http://www.kimnoble.com/index.htm
Kim, is an Artist and the author of “All Of Me” about her incredible true story of how I learned to live with
the many personalities sharing my body. Kim has dissociative identity disorder (DID). She is, in effect,
scores of different people –
Robert Oxnam Author and Artist  http://www.robertoxnam.com/
Robert Oxnam I discovered that my lifelong struggle with dissociation turned into an asset when making
art -- I suddenly realized that I had a team of inner identities who could cooperate when I was sculpting or
photographing. I invented a new term -- "cohesive multiplicity" -- that has resonated among artists,
musicians, psychiatrists, and especially those with DID. I hope that visitors to this website can sense
cohesive multiplicity in the images of my art, but also see how it has impacted my other activities with the
DID community (see biographical section).
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Harli Tree – Featured Artist From England With Multiple Personalities & Dissociative Identity Disorder
Harli Tree website http://harlitree.wixsite.com/harli-tree-creations

http://www.arttherapyblog.com/featured/artist-harli-tree-from-england-with-multiple-personalities-dissociative-identitydisorder/#.WrwChTgvxPY

Harli Tree is the featured artist she is from England with
Multiple Personalities & Dissociative Identity Disorder

Interview- artistpublishers.com we are very proud to feature the work of Harli Tree Art and Photography
and we sell greeting cards and prints of their work.

Harli Tree began creating to overcome personal difficulties. The process of self
expression began to have a positive impact on my health and wellbeing, one of self
healing. Harli embarked on a project and designed, planned and delivered a twelve
week art workshop called ‘Empowering Women’s Voices’ for women that had gone
through any form of sexual violence. The women’s artwork was displayed at the
Anglian Ruskin Gallery. Harli Tree.Creations

Throughout this campagne you will see the following artwork by Harli Tree Creations
Please see her website because the below pictures doesn’t do her work justice!

We walked through the fire

Still Imprisoned

Lost Time out of the Shadow

Coming Out- We Are Not Hiding Anymore

Information websitesListverse
http://listverse.com/2015/03/16/10-famous-cases-of-dissociative-identity-disorder/
Healthy Place
htttps://www.healthyplace.com/abuse/dissociative-identity-disorder/celebrities-and-famous-people-with-di
d/
A few famous people with DID.
It is a rare disorder and one that not many people would likely choose to share with the world,
● Herschel Walker An All-American honors three times and won the 1982 Heisman Trophy. He is
the author of Breaking Free: My Life with Dissociative Identity Disorder Paperback – January 13,
2009
● Adam Duritz is an American musician, songwriter, record producer, and film producer. He is best
known for his role as frontman and vocalist for the rock band Counting Crows, of which he is a
founding member and principal composer.
Organizations you may find helpful

International Society for the Study of Dissociation, preparing for 2018 conference
http://www.issd.org/

sponsors conferences, workshops speakers, and has a large resource of materials
dedicated to helping D. I. D. Survivors.
http://www.aninfinitemind.com/index.html

National Alliance for the Mentally Ill. Colonial Place Three, 2107 Wilson Blvd., Suite 300, Arlington,VA
22021. http://www.nami.org/helpline/did.html

Mind Disorders
http://www.minddisorders.com/Del-Fi/Dissociative-identity-disorder.html#ixzz5B4LR8RgT

